The Traffic congestion is caused by the increasing traffic demand. Thus, economic losses have been increasing every year. To solve these problems, car sharing and rental car systems that are equipped with IT technologies emerge. Car sharing has many advantagesthe alleviation of the traffic congestion, the saving of maintenance cost for cars, the reduction of car possessiveness, the solution for the hassle of car ownership, for business and personal duty, and the improvement of connectivity between public transportations-. The goal of the car sharing is to achieve low-carbon and eco-friendly transportation. In this study, we review papers related to the car sharing system and the cost system of traffic systems. We estimate the optimal cost of the cloud traffic system that is one of the car sharing services. We suggest a methodology to estimate operational cost and use cost through the analysis of cost system between similar traffic means. The range of the maximum and minimum cost was determined through the comparison and analysis of similar traffic means. Expected demand and the cost that people are willing to pay were estimated through optimized value pricing. The minimum cost per hour that was compared to the cost of rental car was estimated at 5,333 won and the maximum cost per hour that was compared to taxi cost was estimated at 17,700 won. The cost for users was estimated at 6,930 won. The cost of 50% demands was estimated at 6,550won. Future studies should analyze service hours of users, weather, demand pattern and trend and consider them into the cost estimation.
User's fees expended in production and supply of services is determined by the cost Nothing to do with production costs, and recognized by users of the service charge is determined by the value Users' ability to pay a fee in consideration of social policy and economic policy is the consideration, or by maximizing the benefit of society as a whole is to determine the rates
Features
Confirmed the essence of the concept of cost, service levels, higher than the rates of payment occurs when the user, the service there is no prevention for depreciation Users feel about the transportation services difficult to quantify qualitative concept Difficulty estimating the social benefits and costs, the market price mechanism is complicated Application City bus fares Basic rate of Railway Rates Rating of taxi fare Rating of railway fare rates Discounted bus fares Free-riding 
(1) Table 5와 같다. Car tax(1,000cc , 100won per 1cc) 100,000
Fee, repairing, washing, parking(taxi, per year) 4,000,000 
이윤을 제외하고 이용시간과 이용거리를 Eq. (7)에 대입하면 원가를 기준으로 한 대여요금이 산정된다. 
대여요금 범위 산정
                 (n = 관측점 a,b,c...)(8)
